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                   ABS Plastic injection moulded letter boxes  
 

It is ideal as a letter drop, News paper and magazine drop (especially in rainy season) as fee and other 

payment cheque drops in schools and colleges to erect in class rooms, Banks for their ATMs, Clearing 

houses and any such situations, other bill payments like telecoms etc. 

 

It is very much useful in Apartments, Villas, Bungalows, Residences, Hotels, offices, Schools, colleges, 

Hostels, Hospitals and any such situations.  

 

Description/Specification  

 

Box Size: - 305 mm x 265mm x 95mm, ABS Plastic injection moulded letter box, made from ABS 

engineering plastic. It has an inbuilt metallic lock system.  

 

It is available in various ultra violet stabilized colours (as per stock). The glossy top (but hard) letter 

boxes are fast moving. Many have turned to the new trend of inbuilt colour letter boxes definitely it could 

satisfy your requirements. With Lock and Key The new generations selects the inbuilt colorful letter 

boxes now available in Orange, Red, Smoke Grey and Light grey. 

 

Other Features 

The different colours are splashy in colour and design which are eye catching and attractive and 

ornamental to the premises. It not only makes a statement but also brightens the ambience of your 

premises.  

 

We are in hope that, fancy and rust proof Letter boxes substitute the metal/wooden letter boxes to a good 

extent.  

 

The letter box is specially made in an innovative way with inbuilt colour which is fancy with glass 

finishing. This is strong and durable and ideal for many situations.  

 

The lock and key protects the individuality.  

 

www.opcieas.com, 
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